CLC Chronicles

The latest happenings from the Hopkins-Lloyd CLC!
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Students enjoy listening to Mr. T read a story during LitART time!

Caught Being Kind SHOUT OUTS!

Jayden McKnight
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Aliana Jones

Neveah McKnight
Sidney Scott
Laveille Wiggins
Averyon Jones
Unique Burton

CLC is excited to start African Drumming with Mr. Keba and Ms. Rose from Jali Kumba!
More details and pictures featured in Novembers CLC Chronicles!
On Thursday October 24, CLC took a yellow school bus to Lindner's Pumpkin Farm in New Berlin!

Students got to feed the goats lots of yummy corn. They also got to see a miniature pony, different types of birds, and can’t forget about the pot-belly pigs!

Students also had fun finding their way through a corn maze, sliding down the giant slide, and spinning on the merry-go-round.

We finished the evening doing some pumpkin bowling and picking out our very own pumpkins to take home!

We thank the parents who came along on our farm adventure! We got many compliments about the behavior and respect our group showed!
HALLOWEEN AT CLC!

Although a day late, we still celebrated Halloween at CLC on November 1st!

This Fun Friday consisted of "Make-a-Mummy" Competitions! Mr. T and Mr. P even joined in!

After a few rounds of competition and lots of TP rolls later, students also participated in "Ghost Bowling".

We finished the night guessing how many pieces of candy in the cup, and winding down with some "Spooky" Coloring Sheets!

When it was time to go home, students got a Buck's drawstring bag and a couple handfuls of candy! (As if they needed anymore) 😊
Striikkeee... K4/K5 Bowling!

Ms. Robertson's K4/K5 Class has been busy working hard and playing harder! They have been learning the game of bowling and practicing good sportsmanship when competing against one-another! When one person wins, everyone celebrates!

Pictured above: Rashaad and Nahiem go head-to-head and the celebration of Zamya's win continues!

Pictured to the left: Zamya beats the boys as she was the only girl left on her team! (Everyone was super excited for her!)

Dates To Know!

Monday Nov. 18th:
NO SCHOOL & NO CLC

November 27-29th:
NO SCHOOL
Happy Thanksgiving!

Want to join the fun!? Contact Ms. Jackie!

Email: jhuff@coa-yfc.org
Phone: 414-267-0600
Ext. 70641

Applications available in the main office!

Upcoming Programs

HLCS Homework Diner
November 6th & 20th
4:00-7:30p

City Year Pilot Program
Life Skills
Starts Tuesday Nov. 5!

Winter Fun at Camp Helen Brachman
December 27-29th
Registration at CLC Front Desk